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Total shareholders funds 
Current liabilities and provisions
Depositors balances

Ordinary Accounts 
Thrift Accounts 
Home Lay-By Accounts 
Investment Accounts .. 
Term Deposit Accounts 

Term loan from the Com
mercial Bank of Australia 
Limited 

Other liabilities including 
deferred taxation 
$287,588 (1981 
$246,373), amount owing 
to holding company 
$700,000 and accrued 
interest on depositors 
balances. Includes 
$1,886,788 redeferred 
payment Local authority 
stock solo 

Provision for income tax 

Deposits guaranteed by the 
Commercial Bank of 
Australia Limited 

Depositors-

29,565,515 
376,125 
201,903 

31,913,976 
9,133,938 

71,191,457 

1,000,000 

5,984,476 
217,985 

78,393,918 

With the Commercial Bank of Austra
lia Limited 

Investment-
New Zealand Governs 
ment stock 3% percent 
special 
Other 
Treasury bills .. 
Local authority 
securities 

Mortgages and other loans 
less provisions for bad 
and doubtful debts of 
$24,230 ( 1981 $24,230) 

Other assets including 
accrued interest on 
investments .. 

On behalf of the Board. 

37,374,509 

1,248,163 
38,622,672 

40,870,529 

4,484,801 3,644,717 

34,695,751 
350,519 

67,205 
28,480,928 
12,038,251 
75,632,654 

2,076,755 

77,709,409 

$82,878,719 $81,354,126 

1982 

2,540,193 

79,493,201 

845,325 

1981 

3,676,866 

2,247,800 
29,282,764 

8,010,000 

54,919 
39,595,483 

37,552,719 
77,148,202 

529,058 

$82,878,719 $81,354,126 

M. MU, Director. 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 
To THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMERCIAL BANK SAVINGS BANK 

(N.Z.) LIMITED 
In our opinion the above balance sheet and accompanying profit 

and loss account give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of 
The Commercial Bank Savings Bank (N.Z.) Limited, at 30 
September 1982 and of its results for the 15 months ended on that 
date. 

We have obtained all the information and explanations we have 
required. In our opinion the company has kept proper accounting 
records, and the balance sheet and profit and loss account, give in 
the prescribed manner the information required by the Companies 
Act 1955. 

Price, Waterhouse, McCulloch, Menzies, 
Chartered Accountant. 

Wellington, New Zealand, 3rd November 1982. 

THE BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY COMPANY LTD. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO CEAsE TO HA VE A PLACE OF BUSINESS 

IN NEW ZEALAND 
NOTICE is given pursuant to section 405 of the Companies Act 
1955, that The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltd., a company 
incorporated in Victoria, Australia, and having its principal place 
of business in New Zealand at Auckland, intends to cease to have 

a place of business in New Zealand on the expiration of 3 months 
from the date of first publication of this notice. The business 
hitherto carried on by The. Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltd. 
will be continued under the name of its subsidiary, "B.H.P. New 
Zealand Ltd.". 

Dated at Wellington this 24th day of March 1983. 
The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltd., by its solicitors: 

BELL GULLY & CO. 

1139 le 

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS 

CARPENTRY 
N.Z. TECHNICAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE 

302 p. 1980 (reprint). Illustrated. $22.50 plus $3.60 p & p 
Metricated with more than 450 illustrations, this edition contains 
a set of fold-out house plans. It also highlights safety and safe meth
ods, elementary first aid, house design and construction. Besides 
providing a basic text for apprentices in the building industry, Car
pentry will also provide a sound guide for tradesmen and home
builders. 

A DICTIONARY OF THE MAORI LANGUAGE 
By H. W. Williams 

507 p. 1975 $7.50 plus 85c p & p 
The seventh revised edition, augmented by the advisory committee 
on the teaching of Maori language. 

INTRODUCING MANAGEMENT SERVICES IN 
THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

STATE SERVICES COMMISSION 
34 p. 1982 reprinted. $2. 75 plus 55c p & p 
Mana$ement Services is one means by which managers may obtain 
objective advice on their methods of carryini out their mana$e
ment role. This booklet is designed to explam to Public Service 
Managers how Management Services may help them to fulfil their 
management task. 

OPEN .JUSTICE 
A Guide to Information Within the Department of Justice 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
88 p. 1982. $3.50 plus 55c p & p 
Produced jointly by Brian Priestley and the Department of Justice 
this publication is intended to capture and hold the reader's atten: 
tion and facility to ready referencing of the subject covered. It does 
this admirably in being a guide to the information available to the 
public within one of New Zealand's most important and complex 
Government departments, as well as a booklet which is likely to 
be read and conside.red by many people interested in the campaign 
for more openness m government. 

MANPOWER PLANNING IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
STATE SERVICES COMMISSION 

51 p. 1981. Discussion Paper No. l. $3.95 plus 55c p & p 
'Manpower planning' is a term which has a wide and rather ill
defined meaning. This report, addressed to the central question: 
"What is manpower planning?", opens with the philosophy of man
power planning, what it is, its aims and objectives. This is followed 
by a discussion of what is involved in forecasting the supply and 
demand for people and skills in the public service. The essentials 
of departmental manpower is then discussed followed by a chapter 
devoted to the practice of career development and concludin$ with 
a statement on the future development of manpower planmng in 
the public service. 

AFTER WORK 
STATE SERVICES COMMISSION 

36 p. 1982 reprinted. $3.50 plus 55c p & p 
Written and produced in the Training and Development Branch 
Office, of the State Services Commission, this booklet asks "Have 
you made preparations or plans for retirement?" It includes infor
mation on Public. Service Retirement Policy; finance; where to live; 
health and adjustment; names of organisations which may be of 
interest and a list of books and articles written about retirement. 


